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it in our columns. It deserves to be recorded as The French President?. The compliments To Revolutionary" CkWanfsian important chapter in the history f the times.
one o'clock, at the President's house. It was then
one ; t immediately went over. He expected that
the,two bills, for the admission of Maine, and to en-

able Missouri to. make a constitution, would hare OR .several years past, tnanv innnU:.. ...ibeen brought to mm for his signature ; and he had

which the.Repubfican Press pay to president
Bonaparte exceed any of our most violent par-
tisan papers, in the cholcb character of the epi
thets. The following is a literal translation of
some :

We commend.it to the especial consideration of
the Editor of the f Sandard,,, whose zeal for
Southern rights bums' with somuch apparent
brilliancy at the present moment, and whose ob

Bearfcbs hav befen made, and without success;
e official proofs of the ptwIp nA .: .J,summoned all the members of the administration to JoTtl

I, US PER ANNUM- -
ask their opinions in writing, to be deposited in the
Departroentof State, upon two questions: 1. Whe-
ther Congress had a constitutional right to prohibit
slavery in a territory ? and 2. Whether the eighth

ject doubtless is, to give countenance to the ridicu traitorPerjured " a madmafi of w;hom
whatever cost :" thi

lous attitude of the part) candidateiri the Orange f ranee must be rid, atsection of the Missouri bill (which interdicts slavery
As - . . kt ii - to . r 1 iM:4nJHiN. C. District, without taking the responsibility of open Bonaparte poisnafda the Republic abroad, anrirorever in me territory jorin, ot oo i-- u. uutuuc;

was applicable only to the territorial State, or would
extend to it after it should become a State ? As to
the first question, it was unanimously agreed that
Congress have the power to prohibit slavery in the
territories" .

june 16, 1849.
ly advocating dissolution and

respectfully request him to lay this Democrat
ic speech before his readers. For years, the paper
of which he has charge, has held up Mr. Benton

GENERAL ITEMS.
Laughing at'tCALAMiies A.t the O-lym-

pic

theatre, in New Orleans, they are
playing an aquatic farce called Hydraulics,
or the Age of Water," '

v.

The Odd Fellows' jubilee: and proces-
sion, at New York, on Monday, is represent-
ed by the press of that city to have been a
grand affair. The purpose for which so many
delegates of the order frdm the neighboring
cities united with the New Y6rk lodges, was
to mark in some public mannejr, the comple-
tion and dedication of their splendid newly
erected hall, at thexorner of Centre and Grand
streets. .,

The Trustees of the Maine Insane
Hospital report 126 patients in the Asylum,
on the 31st March. ; The whole number
under treatment during the year was 250, of
Tom; 105 wee "discharged?- - 70 recovered,
28 improved, and 17 unimproved ; died 18.

Lately, an enthusiastic hunter of auto-
graphs, resolving Ho have the signature of a
distinguished poet, took up his bill for 20,
held in despair by his tailor !

A lady wrote, with a diamond, on a
pane-o- f glass : f .

nTTS SPEECH.

the Officers in the North Carolina line, in the Wafofthe Revolution : and for the want of such proofsr
the daunonts for those services have been finable toestablish arid obtain pay for the same.

This is to inform those interested,' that the sub-
scriber has turned his attention to a laborious
examrnation of thousands of bti papers and records!
n the Capuol, and after much time and labor spent

in the, search, has found among files long si tied
ceemed useless, the Records in question, wherethey bad been misplaced and supposed to be lostsshewing the official proof of the grades of thousand
of such officers; such a CdWels, Lieuteifarit.Uo!-- :

onels, CapUtnS, Lietftehan'ts and Ensigns.
fJCT Arid the Subscriber will prompt! atigdj Wletiers to him addressed, postage paid, calling forsuch proof; and ill onial cefUBcate. in utrdTorm of tawTof tfiera of suchefficers, on reasonab, t,er.m- - J.H. KIUKHAM;
Kalwgh N. C-- , Jane 10th, 1849. 4S tf.

w March 5 The President sent me yesterday the
,rnur readers are aware, as a model of patriotism, and we insist that his

speech should be read by the Democracy of North, nt Jefferson
Carolina. jBBrw . e nn-arp- and

two questions in Writing upon which he desired to
have answers in writing, to be deposited in the De-

partment of State He wrote me that it would be
in time, if he should have the answers
The first question is in general terms, as it was sta--

. . . . 3 rrti 1

tramples the Constitution under foot, at home ; a
sheer adventurer, who reached the highest post
in the State by intrigue, and administers it for
hfa own benefit solely ; he persecuted all who
dare to reveal his turpitudes, and invite the citi-
zens to their Republican; duty. The Republic
was nearly at the end of it? melancholy troubles;
the golden branch of liberty was in her hand;
there arrived suddenly, we know not whence, a
crazy wretch unfou who had long been the
laughing stock of Europe. This man whom no-
body had called, but, whom 'others had sent,
brought a name which the Republic had learnt
to admire, and which, it is suspected, he has no
right to bear. France felt no distrust; she caught
at the gewgaw; and the crafty knave, when she
expected it the least, swindled her of her

We have not perused the concluding portion ofHhthesubject of Slavery

rather upon the speech lui we? understand that M. Benton
takes ground in favor of Free Soil, and says that

ted at the meeimg onjvriaytt8wavi wa,
modified to an inquiry whether the eighth section
of the Missouri bill is consistent with the constitu-
tion. To this I can, without hesitation, answer by

listener in connection there--

rthewhoiefitTWe us that it is to
it was the Jeffersonian platform. We wish the
Democracy of this State to know the platform theya simple affirmative, and so, after some reflection, I

concluded to answer both. have been all along standing on the Jefferson and:2ngiaflueuCeuponthepol- -

ri Rpntonhasfew,ifany March 6 I took to the Pre We are requested to announce thaiHenri1 15. Haves. Esq.. is r.ni!Benton platform. Will the " Standard" publish
the Speech? - j didate for the Couutv Court ntBrk-lU- a'.

sident's my answers to his two constitutional ques-

tions and he desired me to have them deposited inrf'...inn that pertain to the
at the approaching August electron. .IT tt, inml abilitv. though the department, together with those of the other

members of the administration. They differed only We understand that the report is quiteCalhoun's, is of aHav's or

Uhis industry and research are as they assigned their reason for thinking the eighth
section of the Missouri bill consistent with the con-

stitution, because they considered it as only applying

The Great Diamond. The great diamond
of Rupjeet, recently taken among otlipr treasures,
by the British in India, is worth 20,000 It is
the size of a hen's egg, exquisitely wl.iip, and
brilliant beyond description. This prize is det
tined for the Queen of England.

prevalent abroad, that the cholera exists in Ral-

eigh. This rumor is totallv unfoundednot the

" God did at first make man upright, but he "
To which a gentleman ajlded :

"Most surely had continued so, but she "
ft Gen. Leslie Combs declines beinp; a

,Uan enerjyoi purpu, auu

ihich are called forth in propor to the territorial term, anl I barely gave my opin first case of anything like cholera, we are happy
to say, having occurred in this City.ion, without assigning for it any explanatory reason.

The President signed the Missouri hi!tion they encounter; ana upon
i mis mur- -

ning."Mr. Calhoun is no inuicii tui candidate for Congress, in the eighth district
of Kentucky. The reason assigned is, thatIt will be seeu that Mr. Adams explicitly says

The citizens of St. Louis have resolved, in town
meeting, to suspend business for one day, "and to de-
vote the same to the cleansing and purifyjng their
respective yards, buildings and premises, to guard
most effectually against the spread of cholera.

he is not willing to distract the Whig party.renders the contesi buu muic uu-(d- Bt

! Mr. Calhoun's course is ut-- that the Cabinet only differed relative to the sec

THE NINTH DISTRICT.
Gen. Thomas J Person, of Northampton, not

having the fear of inevitable defeat before his eyes,
has come out as the Loco Foco Candidate for

L b. Morehead is the regular Whig candi
But of this we speas mure ui ond question, which demanded whether Congress date, and S. F. J. Trabue is the candidate of

the Natives.Another place. Wewulencea- - had thi power to restrain the State of Missouri" . 1: r JDongress in the above named District. We adWh.or at least a great poruuu ui from excluding free negroes from her borders.

June 6, 1849. i if
tate of Worth Carolina Chathajjc

tC3 County, Jourt of Pleas and Quarter Sessions
May Term, 1849.

John Gilmore and Sally Cxilmore,

Thomas Gilmore, Samuel Gilmore, sen., Benjamin!
Johnson and wife Ibby, Vm. Burnt and wife?
Delilah, Archibald Hunt and wiA? Mary, and thtf
children of Anna PoYbh; dee'd. Caveat to Will
of Stephen Gilmore, dee'd. ;.
il appearing to the satisfaction of the Coaft, thaithe defendants, Archibald Hunt and wife Mary, and

the children ef Anna Parish, dee'd., reside beyonu
the hmiu of this State: It fs therefore ordered by thrf
Court, that publication be made Jn the W-dekf- f Ral-
eigh Register, for six weeks, notifying therfl to ap
prar at the next Term of the Court of Plea and
Quarter Session to be held for the County of Chat- -

ham, at the Court House in Pitlsborough, on the
2d Monday in August next j then and, there W
shew cause, if any they have, why the said Will athe said --Stephen Gilmore, dee'd., shall not be ad-mill- ed

to probate and recofd. Given trnder" my hand
at Oince, the 2d Monday in May, A. tt. 1849.

St. A. STEDMAN, OliC'
Pr. adv. $5 fi2. m 47 w6r

. .i

An Invention is announced to protectr-- '. , , . ,i
Upon the right to exclude slavery from the TerriUgs, in order tnai uiey uuj cc

. i . In Tlflocrtiiri find Jill
tories, the Cabinet was unanimous.ja&c uoanue w u'jjuu")

mire, his pluck, though manifested so sadly at the
expense of his discretion. We presume, howev-
er, that he acts upon the principle that the ' moon
can never be hit, unless aimed at." If the Whigs

banks and shops from robbery. The moment
the rogues touch the locks, inside or out, a
galvanic battery knocks them down and rings
a bell.

Us, js promulgated by their great Now for Mr. Monroe's testimony. At the time
that they may see m its true col-jeform-ity

of Mr. Calhoun's reek- -
of signing the Compromise Act, he wrote a letter,
which has been found among his papers by his of the glorious Ninth do but half their duty, the Hon. Henry Clay was among the lay--

accomplishment of the one aim will prove about delegates to the Kentucky Episcopal Conson-in-la- w. It appears to be without an address,

HOOSIER WEDDING.
The ceremony of tying the nuptial knot is very

much simplified in the Hoosier state, as the following
scene will show :

" What is your name, sir ?"
tl Matty."
"Any relation to Van Bur en V
"No." '

tl What is your name, miss ?"
"Polly."
" Matty do yon love Polly V

Wall I does."
i: Polly do you love Matty ?"
" No mistake, squire."
,: Well then you want to be tied ?"

- 11 1 reckon so.;
" WelL then, I pronounce you man and wife."

I "Thank you, sir!"

as probable as the other. vention, assembled lately at Frankfortbut is believed to have been intended
.
for Gen.

4h. CALHOUN. The terms "gulliotine," " decapitaJackson. That, however, is immaterial. His
SUPREME COURT.

hand-writi- ng is well known, and his son-in-la- wVvas ever more solicitous to pre-- tion," "beheading, "execution," Sec. hav-
ing been found to be too weak to express theThe following Gentlemen have been admittedLiance of consistency, than Johk above suspicion. This is the letter :

" Dear Si r : The question which lately agitatedad few, if any, have so little claim
We have been aware, from the

sense entertained of the atrocity of reproving
a Democratic office-holde- r, the

of Patents now calls the process
Congress and the public, has been settled, as you
have seen, by the passage of an act for the admission

acquaintance with public affairs,

to Superior Court 'practice since our last notice :

John Lyon Holmes, Wilmington.
J. S. Amis, Granville.
T. S. Haughton, Edenton.
Col. J. G. McDugald, Elizabethtown.
Jona. W. Albertson, Hertford.

"Butchery." The force of language can
The Buffalo Springs.
HE recent appearance of Asiatic Cholera id
the principal citiea and several of the interior

Merent periods occupied every im- -
of Missouri as a State, unrestrained, and Arkansas
likewise, when it reaches maturity, and the establish-
ment of the 36d. 30m North latitude as aline, North

no further go. Tikadpoa the questions of Banks, Reiterated, The New Orleans Bulletinof which slavery is prohibited, and permitted to theL; but we had supposed that, at reiterates its statement that ofthe 150 officeSouth. I took the opinion in writing or the admin Joseph G. Carraway, Williamston, Martin co.m consistent upon the subject of holders under the late Collector of the Portistratiou as to the constitutionality of restraining

Meeting op Hungarians. The natives of
Hungary, now resident in New York, Brooklyn
and Newark, held a meeting in the former city
last week, and adopted the following Resolution :

Resolved, That a suitable flag be sent to the
brave Hungarian nation by their brethren in New
York, as a proof of their enthusiasm in the cause
of liberty, and sympathy in their actions, and that
a committee of six be chosen to superintend the
design and executirJn of this flagr"

aerer imagined that upon this ques-- of New Orleans, only 10 were Whigs.Wm. F. Carte, Wentworth.
E. C. Hines, Edenton.

territories, and the vote of every member was unan-
imous and! which was explicit in favor of it, and

pyedthe changeling, as he , notori Theatres in Connecticut. The Houseas it was that the 8th section of the act was applica
al reference to the Tariff. But we ble to territories only, and not to States, when they of Representatives of Connecticut have re-fus- trd

ttf conrnirtwitlrthe Stater Senate in al

towns in the State of Virginia, together with the!
general prevalence of the Cholera Diarrtoea thtopgh
out the country, induces the belief that iU. ravages?
will be much more widely extended than in the me- -'
morable visitation of 1H32. Uder jthe influence of
these appalling apprehensions; ft rs perfectly naturat
for every individual to look around hint for some?
place ol safety during; tixe jourauollhiieai
iter. 1 he question presents itself to?
every one : W hat shall I do, or where shall I go to
escape this terrible scourge 1

Among the few places of comparative security,
beg leave to call the attention ofthe public and par-
ticularly of those residing in the thole ra districts, to?

should be admitted into the Union. On this latter -We shall not lei ourselves down to the level
cupied in that Convention by Mr Badger.

CoL Benton strikes the veil from
of Southern rights, and proves he point. 1 had at first some doubt; but the opinion of

i rt l a - : u a : u lowing theatrical and other shows to beStandard-
licensed.rn, that when in Mr. Monroe' 1 1Consumption disarmed of its TerrorsThe first instance that we have ever heard, by

oioers, wnose opinions were eiiuueu iu nvigut mm
me, supported by the sense in which it was viewed
by all who voted on the subject in CongTess, as will
appear by the journals, satisfied me respecting it."

Lime. We would caution persons againstlintained the ground explicitly, that tale or history," of a man's falling vp stairs. A
the use of slacked lime as a disinfectingregular Irishman's hoist, that !

HASTINGS'
Compound Syrup of Naplitlm.

DR HASTING'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF

the right to legislate upon the sub- -
! t. It has no more virtue than so much

sand. Uunslacked lime, according to theCO-- The death lof Mrs. Ann Maria Pinknev isp arose upon the passage of the Mis- - NAPHTHA. The great Remedy for Censuinplion,testimony of all who have tried it, possessesannounced in the Baltimore papers. This venerpise Act, by which slavery is ex Decline, Asthma, spitting of Bluod, Night bweatc,

It will be seen that a line is enclosed in brackets.
Mr. Benton clears up this matter thus :

The words in brackets were crossed out by run-
ning the pen through them, and the word explicit
substituted a substitution evidently made to avoid

101)111117 the jilinet rule, not to tell the opinions of

Where the former has been lusky 1 hroats, Wasting of tlielle-sh-, bronchitis,able Lady was sister of the late veteran Commo1 territory North of 36 5
' North lati--

Coughs, Colds, and all Diseases of the Chest anddore Rodgers, and relict of the Hon. Wm. Pinkh, nothing is said about the coun--
used, it should be immediately substituted
by the latter. --Alex. Gazette. Luugs.

The title of the Act is as follows : nev, one of the most distinguished statesmen cf This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the taste,Tnemhera. which the word unanimous would do. But The Mother of the Rothschilds.
our country.iilhorizethe people of Missouri Ter- - The' Newark Daily Advertiser publishes a

me --Li uiuiio xuineral Spring, situated in
the upper end of Mecklenburg County, VaVtwo
mdes South of Dan River, and seven West of the"
town of Clarksville. The tonic powers of this water
st potent in imparling tone and vigor to the diges- -'

live organs, and its diuretic qualities, so efficient irt
purifying and cleansing the blood, can hardly fail W
brace up and fortify the system against tie insiduous
approaches of this pestiferous malady. We are told
that whatever gives tone and energy to the" stomachf
bowels and skin, and brings into play and harmo-
nious action the innumerable sympathies pertain''
ing to these organs, are the best preventives to Choi
era. Such is believed to be the effect cf the Buffa-
lo Water. It is especially worthy of remark in thief

and is so speeds iu its operations, that patients plain-
ly feel its good effects iu a few uinutks after taking
the FIRST DOSB

l.Unstitution and State Government,
toon of such State into the Union,

letter from Frankfort, Germany, under date
of MAy 8, whieh says :OUR NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY. HASTINGS COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPH

ptiag with the original States, and to THA is now being used in nearly all our hospital.,It will be seeni from the following Corresponij certain territories I" and is also coming into rapid use among all our best
physicians, for coughs, colds, and all diseases of thedence, that Mr.! Daniel T. Towles, a recentpotto introduce slavery into any ter

the word explicit is sufficient.

Here, then, is proof positive that Mr. Calhoun,
who now threatens to dissolve the Union, if sla-

very is prohibited, was, when a member of the

Cabinet, the unqualified advocate of the doctrine

that' Congress may rightly restrict slavery. He
cannot plead infancy, because he was then a Cab-

inet Minister, and distinguished for great talents.

His only plea must be the statute of Limitations,

which is never regarded as any proof of honesty

Graduate of our University, has consented to deSTOUoif it ! Put W lVo rtrnrAe

Madame Rothschild, widow ot the found-
er of the batiking house, died here yesterday.
She had lived many years alone on Jew street,
an old unfrequented quarter, where her hus-
band first established himself, and which she
always refused to leave, though"Tier oldest
son, the present head of the house, has been

lungs. It has been recommended iu, the worst state
of consumption by the celebrated physician. Dr. Mott,
of New-Yor- k ;and Dr. Arnold, of Savauuah, Ua.,

liver an Oration, on the coming 4th.
i

Raleigh, June 11 thi 1849. writiug to the agent at JNew-Yor- k, under date ofKill that territory ceded by France Jan. 30, 1843, cays: u I received the half-doze- nDear Sir: The undersigned have been aprw, nnaer tne name of Louisiana, Hastings Naphtha byrup ordered from you, and am
long living childless and also alone, in one of"v ucgiees ou minutes north latP7 within the 11

pointed a Comrriittte to inform you, that you have
been unanimously selected by the Committee, couvinced that Naphtha is the principal ingredieut.

the most splendid houses of the Geil, the Inclosed is twenty five dollars, for which you willor straight-forwar-d dealing.pMslaTery nnd involuntary servi send me two dozen and a half bottles. 1 have twoShe was nine- -iuaa in mo nnn.ai,n. r .1
Mr. Benton brought this evidence to his notice approaching Anniversary of our Independence, principal street ot i ranktort

patients in the Marine Hospital, whom I think will
- u iuuisuuicui ui me crimes

trties Bhall have been convicted, shall to deliver an Oration on that occasion.
i .wsier promoited." be benefitted by it.

O Price oue.dollar a bottle. Six bottles for fivePermit us to add our individual solicitations thatin the Senate ; to which he could only reply, that
he had no recollection of having' given a written OZONE.

The Alexandria Gazette acknowledges its obyou will accept jthis invitation. dollars. The usual allowance to the trade.pousMissouri Compromise, whic
opinion on the subject, while in Mr. Monroe'sJi DermvA ic k :.i : 1 1 Very respectluuy, your obedient servants- - For sale by PESCUD &, JOHNSON and WILL-

IAMS, HAYWOOD &, CO. Raleigh,ligations to Caleb S. Hallowell, of that place, for
Cabinet. He then undertook, as Mr. Benton re--

. me lucuucai language
Proviso, or rather, the Jefferson

JAS. J. IREDELL, ?Com. on part
W. R. MILLER, f of the Citizens.marksto show the faithfulness of his memory,

the following remarks on Ozone :

"Ozone, to which Dr. Bird accredits the chole-
ra, waB discovered by Profeslor Schonhein, the

H in the Ordinance of 1787. It
from certain Territnriphot Lieut. JNO. A.i STUART, Com. on partby stating the history of the Missouri Compromise.

E. YARBROUGH . Jr. C of the Military.Nce it anv h Tvr u But unfortunately for him, Mr. Benton clearly inventor of gun cotton. It is generated by the
passage of electricity through air, and is the
cause of the peculiar odor perceived during the

; i. w

regaru, mat in almost every country and region Vis-

ited by this epidemic, its appearance is preceded by
some derangement of the stomach and bowels ; or
what are called premonitory symptoms, e'ng6fitjered
it is supposed, by some pestilential poison, diffused
in the general atmosphere. It is to prevent the'
poming on of these precursory symptoms, as likewise
to hold them in check when they exist, that the
Buffalo Water is recommended. White it imparts
tone to the stomach and increases the appetite, it
stimulates the liver to a healthy secretion of bile
and that fatal current of fluids, drawn, it may be, to"
the bowels by the collocation there of the Cholera
poison, is turned in. a different and less dangerous
uireciion, to be finally diminished and thrown off
by the venal organs. This view of the operation of
the Water is not a mere hypothesis, patched up for .

the occasion, but a matured opinion, Jrased on a long
experience and observation in its use, in-th- ordina-
ry bowel complaints of the country. It is certainly
not the least familiar of the. laws governing the ani-
mal machine, that whatever increases the secretory
action of the kidneys, lessens the quantity and the"
quality of the fluids thrown on the bowels. :s

Apart from the value of this Spring as It prbphif-lacti- c
in warding off the Cholera, it is located hi art

elevated and healthy section of country, where that
fearful disease has never yet made its appearance.-Th- e

proprietor has made arrangements for the com-
fortable reccpiionof three hundred visiters. Those
who may think proper t6 seek this peasant Summer
retreat, remote from the usual haunts of Cholera;
will find good appetites, good mutton affd good so-

ciety. Added to these solid comforts, the young and

Focs's TWKiti ot .u.. t J Droves that he knew nothing about it. His stated Uamiel 1 . I owles, Es., Raleigh.
V r uiai Uiiy i Jiex

ment would disgrace the reputation of the cross- -' working of an electric machine, or after a stroke ofRaleigh, June 12th, 1848.

Your note of the llth instant,NeenftUf: road or village politician, who reads his newspa- - lightning. It bleaches powerfully, and is in ma
ny respects analogous to chlorine.Gentlemen

At Davidson College, by the Rev. S. B. O. Wil-
son, Mr. Hugh H. Wilsonof Sumter District, S.
C, to Miss Mary E., daughter of Rev. S. Wil-
liamson, D. D., President of the Institution.

In Petersburg, Va., by the Rev. George W.
Charlton, Mr. Wm. H. Moring, of Greensboro',
N. C, to Miss Mary Jane Jackson, of Petersburg.

In Pitt County, on Tuesday, the 5th instant, li.
H. Lewis, Esq.! of GreencfJounty, Alabama, to
Mrs. M. F. Foreman, of the former County.

, ... iuisuun compromise
Poe, before giving it per. . informing me that I had been selected to deliver " Ozone it is said, may readily be generatedIn U P.i JISualul c,

The truth is, old Bullion, in his Jefferson City an Address on the approaching Anniversary ofwmuet the following Questions by exposing common phosphorus to moist air, and
it is probable the peculiar smell of phosphorusJ A " speech, has put an extinguisher upon the feeble our Independence, was duly received.

S!,ri?!'nud.ertle power vested n r t--- r . 7 I were i iu cuuauu my uivu ictriiiiiia uu uus uu-- arises Dartial I v ur wholly from the presence ofme a regulationJiiii. -. pro-- . f m

this substance.
name 01 wisumou. mr. B . ieDe , butwoUlJ prQm me to
admirers, who have any sanity left, cannot tail to feying that we iall should, when called on, lend ' The question has been asked, what is ozone
feel ashamed of him, after reading Mr. Benton's our aid in commemorating that day, ever to be re--

h IU!. ' uuuiiSKinn nt IV! ia In answer, we give the words of berzeuus : vv

have thus arrived at the highly important resultspeech. His reckless ambition stickles at nothing, memoerea m our History, i accept me nonor wnicn
wua ine constitu- -

tt ntr.oA tko Pmttive Pnlir.v into the Uo- - ""1" "V "X" that ozone is no peculiar element, nor any comWith sentiments of high regard,bnn ... . . . . . 1 J bination of known elements, but is oxygen gasvemment t and then, because u was nox aoanuou--

At his residence, Beach Island, S Q., on the
25th ultimo, in the 00th year of his age, Mr. Daw-
son Atkinson. He was a Virginian by birth, but
in early life removed to North Carolina, where are
surviving him a number of relatives and friends.

W ui me LaDmet peculiarly modified.ed at his dictation, he exerted every power ot his " Lench has asserted that galvanized air, owing
to the ozone it contains, can be used to advantagemind to accomplish a dissolution of the Union in me gay win meet with all those light amusements- -' Aaams. hisdip Cabinets. . - 1832. It is now clear that he advised Mr. Mon- - for bleaching, and is, in fact, or.e of the most ef-

fective bleaching agents known.". io the question Tho roe to sign the Missouri compromise aw, wmm
and recreations Common to other watering place irt
the old Dominion

ANOLD PHtsiC'iAN.
Mecklenburg County, Jone 7, 1849. 48 w5w

I remain your ob't serv't.
D. T. TOWLES.

Messrs. Iredell and Miller, Com." on the part of
the citizens; Lieuts. Stuart and Yarborough, Com.
on the'paruof tlie Military.

' The National Intelligencer.
'

The Editors of this able journal have embodied in

a prospectus, (a practice only observed by them once

in every twenty years,) the principles upon which

thev conduct their paper. This is done with their

answers were prohibits slavery in certain iemiunra, SORROWFUL.
timo k ivir. Auams 1 ,ulc ttigiuut"". A poor Editor out somewhere, fallinss into the

hands of the Philistines, breaks forth into the followtv ""iiuuus opinion of the 1 nSni 01 congress w ptuuiyik . iv "v. u,mrMs
; ) and. nf fr.i, ' . I ! !1 J!mS;An if PnnnTDoa lucjrt- -, , wuiae, never uream- - I 10 eiCUt: civu war ouu uiaiuuuu, u wug.
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THE HOME JOUUNAI,,
Edited by Geo. P. Morris and X. P, YiUh Y,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. M .

CTpHE-fir- et nurtfbef of 'a NEW SERlESiVdiW
eLJL) and ' 'widely-circulate- d universally popular

andT f less consequence to those which he recommended to Mr. Monroe. nsoal abilitv. frankness and courtesy and in con--
no motive but that The position of the disunion party was weak ciU8;0 they say i " Upon these grounds, "the Na--

ing guiard-movin-g appeal :

Sheriff, spare that Press !

Touch not a single type :

Don't put me in distress,
To stick to me through life !

'Tisall in all to me ,

Iflstfwhatshallldo?
Then-wh- pot let it be!

Oh, Sheriff 1 boo ! hoo ! hoo t

? "nportant
Hi 'treats, m making the and contemptible enough in Worth Carolina, be-- tionai iatggencer preseuts its claims toacontinuaf what

o ouiunnnai i,, . i e V. nru, T4ortrn7 utrns fleiivprpfl. 1 lLj tJ
that M a "uc iu me re- - epewu w aw.. - . i uou ana exiensiou ui iunt puunu vvuuuuvc buwu

will, for the accommodation of new subscribers, be
KfcriAl rtn CiTIinriiT. thj nnth Vnw f Ti.1v mirf twiitVt

Auction,
be Sold, at Auction, on Saturday next,WILL Commission Store, a handsome lot

ot. Household Furniture, Kitchen ditto, Silver Plate,
abd Ready-mad- e Clothing, Brown Sugar, and a vari-

ety of other articles. There will also be a Sale of
Dry Goods, Clothing, &c&c, at early candlelight,
on the same evening.

A. B STITH, Aucl'r.
Raleigh, June Uth, 1849. 47

Female School,
Ilillsbero I. C. .

Mr. & Mrs. EU&WELL, Principals.
Miss KOLLOCK, Teacher of French, Drawing, and

Painting. ;

"
- .

Ma. KERN, Teacher of Music on Planorand Guitar.

TnHE Summer sessioa Will commence ou Mon-- .
y day, the 2d of July. Terms made known on

application to the Principal. As the number of
Boarders is limited, and we have only two ot three
vacancies, those Who wish a situation iu our family
should make early application

Jue8h, 1849,! 47 3 w

r "Memory
VCry probabIy " had ter a Corporal's Guard. Remember that Col. Ben--1 h already enjoyso an extens exceeded by few Public

Mdlle. Jenny Lind The following is the la
leath. in 11 'las Deen I UJl1 a 'c r- -

xiarus Diarv I if be chism

Several NSW, original and attracttvk featubes;
THE HOME JOURNAL is wholly a peeoltaf pa-
per, abounding iu' every variety of Literature and!
News and, besides being- - one of the" raost . ele-
gantly printed and intereslim sheets extant. vU bv

testis J l ot the Uemocrauc parryT anu uicre a
mm mr -- -i c.t.,.J... i u .. . . u vi
IU ire reiuuAcu un uaiuiuar luniti 111c nine

of bis death. General Gaines Was the senior offi'Hlhds mnv I i VvTr Vq nnca Vr T,Tr rnlhnnn far the efttapest the. tercrts bidg ouly T W0 'Dollars1 Y more I uue-ieuu- i, iyuu aicicu yj uiv .7 derB cer in the Army. Such was our impression. On a Year uu advance; or thkeb conEs roa rtn doi.--
We have not been able, in the short compass of

test edition ofthe grossly busy English press, in
ihsir exploded stories of the marriage of the Swe-
dish nightingale to Mr. Harris: -

We have it on good authority, that the marriage
of Mdlle Liod with Mr. Harris, is finally broken
offon the ground of settlement. A handsome an-
nuity was to have been settled on him, but it
transpired that a stilHarger lamount wonld have
been more convenient This raised doubts as to
tl e disinterestedness of the party, and Mademois--

looking over the Army Register, however," we
discover that Co. Warbach,Cthe 4th Artillery,We'' present first an editorial, to touch half the strong points of Mr.
entered the Army on the same day with Gen.

I it T Gaines, (January 10,1799,) and that the venera-
ble Colonel Many, ofthe 3d Infantry, entered it

Benton's speech. His proofs of Mr. Calhoun's
inconsistency on the slavery .question are over-

whelming, and his comments withering. Though

V&-NO-
WiS ZHE TIME' TO SUBSCRIBE:
Address MORRIS &. V1 LLIS, Editors and Pro-

prietors, at the Office ef Publication, No.. 107 Fulton!
Street, New York.

" , '

Juuei6, 48
June 4, 1798,- - six months earlier than either of

eq,,es,lng me to call at National Intelligencer.these gentlemen eucuepariea ior nns, r.long, we will endeavor to find room for much of
-


